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Learning from the literature 



Our Rationale and Aims 

4 COMPENDIUM OF LEARNING FROM THE
LITERATURE: WHAT WORKS WELL FOR
WHOM

1 SUPPORT IMPLEMENTATION OF
HEALTH NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

3
DISSEMINATE LEARNING IN ONE
PLACE 

2
STRONG EMPHASIS ON EARLY
INTERVENTION AND PREVENTION

Aimed to conduct a scoping review (incl.

published and grey literature) to bring together

the latest evidence on:

1 Universal and targeted interventions:

what works well for whom

2
Key implementation components/practical

considerations for those interventions 



Universal Interventions 

Interventions covered include: 
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Social Emotional Learning programmes

Positive psychology programmes

Mental health literacy programmes

Mindfulness-based programmes

 Positive youth development programmes



Targeted Interventions 



Additional intervention types

There were a handful of additional intervention

types/populations that we found worth noting

when scoping the literature. These include:
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Digital interventions

Lifestyle-based interventions

Interventions for University students



Implementing early intervention programmes

The successful implementation of early

intervention programmes is crucial to their

effectiveness. We included the following

information to inform implementation of these

programmes:
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General guidance for universal and targeted

interventions

Disorder-specific implementation guidance 

Implementation planning tool



Intervention Matrix

As part of this review, we produced an

implementation matrix, summarising the

specific interventions that have been

reported as most effective for different

mental health presentations.  

For each intervention, we aimed to provide

the following information:
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Brief summary of the intervention including

intervention type

Research on its effectiveness (incl. country of origin)

Target population 

Details on number of sessions, who can deliver it

and the intended setting e.g. school, community

Implementation information including cost



FRIENDS 

Resilience CBT based intervention aimed at reducing anxiety and

promoting positive mental health for children and young people

Children aged 4+

Higgins & O’Sullivan (2015) conducted a systematic review looking

at the efficacy of the first 3 versions of FRIENDS and found that they

were all effective at reducing anxiety symptoms in their targeted

population. These intervention effects were also found to be

maintained at 4, 6, 12 and 24 months. 

10 weekly sessions (1-hour) plus 2 optional booster sessions

completed after 1 and 3 months. 

Any allied health professional or education professional e.g.

teachers and school staff.

School setting 

 Booster intervention sessions are highly recommended

1 day training required to deliver the programme. 

Booster training is recommended

License required

Training manual and children’s workbooks are provided

Brief summary

Target population

Who can deliver?

Setting

Research

Number of sessions

Implementation considerations



The Body Project

Cognitive dissonance-based eating disorder prevention intervention

aimed at developing a healthy body image  

Children aged 11-18, as well as university students (aged 18-24) 

Stice et al (2020) conducted a 4-year follow-up study comparing

clinician-delivery, peer-educator delivery and internet delivery of the

Body Project.  They found that all 3 programmes were effective at

reducing risk factors (body dissatisfaction, dieting, negative affect, thin

ideal internalisation) and eating disorder symptoms compared to

controls. These effects were found at 1 and 2 year follow up, with some

effects persisting through 3 and 4 year follow up too. 

4 or 6 sessions (dependant on program choice)

Trained facilitators 

School and community settings 

2-day training required to deliver to females

Train-the-trainer options available 

Training manual provided 

Bolt-on training's available for male and LGBTQ+ populations

Brief summary

Target population

Who can deliver?

Setting

Research

Number of sessions

Implementation considerations

https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2020-13185-001


Any Questions?


